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LRRL Awards Presentation Evening 

On Friday 5th October a group of Striders went to collect prizes from this season’s league races. We were proud champions of the Senior 
Ladies Division 2 and have now been promoted to Division 1.  In the new category of mixed men and ladies teams we were again cham-
pions of division 2, promoting us to Division 1. Our Senior Men took 3rd place in Division 1 overall. Our star of the evening has to go to 
Graham Hobbs who was the overall, 1st place winner for his age category, V55! What a successful season the Striders have had in the 
road racing season!  

Beacon Hill Sunday the 7th October saw plenty of Striders taking on the Beacon Hill 10k and Half Marathon. Lots of laughs and 

fun in the sunshine with the beautiful surroundings and beastly hills! 

Results 

10k 

23 Richard Veitch 53:00 

43 Daniel Manley 59:18 

68 Stewart Heeley 1:02:38 

92 Gina Blagden 1:05:49 

180 Hannah O’Mara 1:20:44 

Half Marathon 

12 Kent Butcher 1:34:19 

25 Graham Hobbs 1:38:00 

87 Neil Adams 1:59:16 

88 Lee Mayne 1:59:17 

134 Paul Bradshaw 2:12:12 

158 Eleanor Bateman 2:16:22 

159 Lisa Bentley-Whittaker 2:16:23 

182 Cheryl Wright 2:28:50 

183 Natalie Brinkley 2:28:51 

We opened the Cross Country season with the North Midlands XC League at Markeaton Park in Derby. This is the first time we have 

participated as a club in this league and the club made the decision to pay all club entries up front so that you can race for free! We 

had 8 Striders turn out making a complete team of 5 men and 3 ladies. The sun was shining with very untypical weather for a cross 

country race and very little mud in sight. However, it was blowing a gale and they sneaked a few hills into the course for good measure 

of a challenge. Women had to run 6k and men went out 30 minutes later running a 10k course. Lots of support all around the route, 

good organisation and facilities made for a great race. Two of our Striders were running their first ever cross country race and took on 

the challenge with grit and determination. 



Leicester Half Marathon saw 37 amazing Striders take to our local streets! Battling through dreadful weather, there were lots of 1st tim-

ers, particularly lots of our Couch to 5 k graduates, PBs and smiling faces. You all did your club proud! 

Leicester Marathon saw two of our Striders take on the full distance! Neil Adams and Damien Miles took on this epic challenge. Lots of 

training and support saw Neil come from our Couch to 5k programme to complete his first marathon in an amazing time of 3:58:09! 

Damien ran the full marathon off the back of lots of crazy racing with a fantastic time of 5:15:09! 

Upcoming events 

Derby Runner League Launde Farm Derby Runner League Race 1 

What a shocker to an opening season! Who knew we had hills like that in Leicestershire? 

And worse than that, who would think to start a race at the bottom of one! It was an   

amazing turn out for the Striders with prospects high as we have been moved into the 

League 1 in all 3 categories (mixed, Men and Ladies)! A fantastic run by Ash Payne and    

Helen Tunnicliffe leading the way home for the Striders. 



After the 1st race we are now sitting in 4th position in all 3 categories! It is all 

to play for with good turn outs to races. Everyone racing helps out our score 

no matter what your speed. Plus, it is good muddy fun! 

Braunstone parkrun 3rd November 

Desford Striders had a ‘take over’ with all marshalling roles 

covered and support runners out to help our graduates of 

the latest Couch 2 5k. It was a brilliant turn out with lots of 

support. Even the weather was kind to our newest       

members. 

North Mids XC Race 2 – Wicksteed Park 

The sun was shining, the course was set up then black skies arrived and the 

heaviest rain you can imagine came down! We were very kindly offered 

shelter in another tent along with other clubs, it was all rather cosy until it 

came to race time. Unfortunately we didn’t have a ladies team out at the 

event but with 6 men running it meant a senior team was looking good. All 

raced hard and the rain even eased but it was a rather muddy one!  

Just a few days left to buy your tickets for the Striders Christmas Bash! 

Derby Runner League Race 2 – Holly Hayes 

Another great turn out for the Striders and perfect weather for Cross Country racing. I think most enjoyed the variety of the course 

with a few fallen trees to jump and 3 water crossings! It is a much narrower course in places than most and lots of jostling for positons 

with a fast start until the field spread out. Great to see Nicola Clews back out racing after a long stint of injury and a fantastic run by 

Emma Marvin. I’m sure these runs will be reflected in the results for the ladies and mixed teams. Another consistently good run by 

Richard Billington who we have seen attend many recent races and score well. 

London Vitality 10k 

We have almost filled the first coach load, if you would like to come 

with us on a Striders big day out racing the highlights of London with 

the big race atmosphere. Get a payment of £10 made to buy your coach 

seat and allow us to order the second coach. Also let Andy Ball know 

you have paid. Race entries will be organised at a later date. 



Leicester University Relays 

A new one to the Striders and quite a low key, local event 

saw us put 3 teams out, 2 mixed teams and a mens team. It 

was run by the University athletics team around Victoria Park 

at each runner running 3km. 3km doesn’t sound far but they 

ran their hearts out racing for that change over line! It was 

lots of fun with fantastic support on the whole route. It was 

tough competition with all the young university students but 

we saw our men place 4th! Wow! 


